Abstract: Previous studies have demonstrated that some workers tend to ignore the risk that may arise from performing an activity under the influence of alcohol. The main objective of this study was toassess the relationship between the risk perception of a sample of Portuguese construction workers and their reported and measured alcohol consumption. Risk perception and self-reported consumption were evaluated through a questionnaire applied to a sample of 100 construction workers. Simultaneously, the blood-alcohol level of all the study subjects was detected. Given the obtained results, it was possible to conclude that workers with a lower risk perception seem to also be the highest alcohol consumers. The obtained results will, expectantly, help companies create reliable programs to eradicate alcohol consumption at work.
INTRODUCTION
In some countries, people tend to consume a regular amount of alcohol daily, whereas in other countries people only drink occasionally. Portugal is at the top of the list of European countries with reference to the self-reported number of days in which alcohol was consumed, with a mean of 22 days per month [1] .
Although data regarding workplace alcohol effects or use is not available in Portugal, studies in other countries show that, for example, in the United States, an estimated 15% of the workforce is directly affected by alcohol use and impairment when at work [2] .
The excessive consumption of alcoholic beverages that affect work environments can potentially decrease productivity and result in a general inefficiency. Several studies have indicated that there is a clear association between excessive alcohol consumption and absenteeism rates [3] , as well as with other safety related issues, such as higher accident rates, [4, 5] . This implies a substantial cost for workers, companies and for the social security system [6, 7] .
In a study by Smith et al. [8] , the author's attempted to estimate the percentage of fatal accidents in the USA in which alcohol was reportedly implicated. From this study, it was possible to verify that 38.5% of the non-intentional injuries that led to death involved people with a Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) > 0 mg/dl, and that 31% of those involved were highly intoxicated ( 100mg/dl). Cherpitel [9] also analyzed a sample of injured people and verified that they were more likely to report moderate and heavy drinking compared with those without injuries. The same author also concludes that they were also less likely to score high on risk perception. Other studies suggested that almost 40% of all *Address correspondence to this author at the Human Engineering Group, School of Engineering, University of Minho, 4800-058Guimarães; Portugal; Tel: +351 253 510 340; Fax: +351 253 510 343; E-mail: parezes@dps.uminho.pt industrial injuries and fatalities could be traced to alcohol abuse [10] .
Experimental studies, such as the one of Ekhardt et al. [11] , have demonstrated that even low BACs could result in cognitive and psychomotor failures, which in turn could increase the risk of injuries. Moreover, alcohol tends to impair job performance not only when it is absorbed into the bloodstream, but also when one has become sober. It is also possible that, in severe and prolonged situations of alcohol consumption, alcohol users may present neurological impairments that mightput them at risk of suffering occupational injuries [10] . Furthermore, it is also possible that the remaining effects of alcohol consumption, such as hangovers, may also put workers at a higher risk [10] . Therefore, alcohol used prior to arriving at the jobsite, or used at the worksite can affect workers during and after the drug's direct effects.
Concerning human performance, alcohol influences cognitive function and psychomotor skills [12] . Similarly, Alcohol might lead to some important cognitive function impairments at several levels, such as information processing, memory, verbal expression, response time, caution, reasoning and recognition skills. The cognitive functions that are most affected are information processing and memory, in particular, working memory. But its effects can also include increasing the time required for input, reflection, information structure and response. Even a low alcohol concentration level may reduce the performance of mental processes such as tracking [13] .
The construction industry is one of the most affected sectors by alcohol consumption [14] . Several studies have shown the danger of construction jobs and the high death rates observed in these settings [15] . Apart from environmental factors, age or alcohol consumption also have emerged as key factors.
Construction has always evidenced a culture of tobacco, drug and alcohol use, which is typical for any occupation that employs mainly single young men who often work far from home in high-stress environments and in low-skill jobs [16] . It is not surprising that a long list of reports and surveys from Canada and the United States indicate that the construction industry regularly appears at or near the top of job lists with the highest rates of alcohol and drug use [14, 16] .
Recent data on alcohol consumption demonstrated that construction workers were reported to be the highest consumers, with more than 65% of workers reportingthat they regularly consume, and 25% of them reporting to consume 1 to 4 drinks per day [17] . Construction and mining sectors, together with the transportation sector, are consistently those sectors that present the highest percentage of "problem" drinkers [14] . According to a recent report of the National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) [18] , the construction sector is at the top of the list of industries with high alcohol consumption, with 15.9% of consumers, and with nearly one in seven workers presenting a serious alcohol problem, as per data mentioned by Giller [19] . Some studies [20] reported for example, excess alcohol consumption among construction workers and its influence on accidents, and highlighted the role of alcohol among the significant type of work accidents at construction sites, such as serious falls.
A Portuguese study of occupational accidents [21] also referred to the possible role of alcohol on accidents in the construction sector and, more recently, a Spanish study [22] referred the need to measure alcohol consumption among construction workers as a mean towards reducing accident rates.
Despite the mentioned potential effects of alcohol consumption at work, workers do not equally perceive the associated risk and this individual risk perception can be assumed to bea critical antecedent of a worker's risk behaviour [23] . Accordingly, understanding how workers perceive the risks to which they are exposed, can be crucial for a better understanding of risk management, and ultimately, for their own safety [24] .
Quantifying risk perception can be accepted as an attempt to explain the extent to which risk perception influences the worker's behaviour and attitudes, namely those regarding the specific risk factors in analysis. It seems reasonable to assume that risk perception in workplaces can, at least to a certain extent, influence workers' behaviour [25] .
The main aim of this study then was to characterize alcohol consumption among a sample of construction workers through the use of an alcohol test and in comparison with their self-reported consumption, as well as to analyze the existent relationship between individual risk perception and alcohol consumption.
METHODOLOGY

Sample Description
This study consisted of a cross-sectional study, which included a sample of construction workers with different types of construction jobs or tasks. In order to accomplish the aim of this study, 107 workers from a single construction company were identified and selected to take part in this study. Later, it was verified that six workers would cease their contract during the period of the study and were therefore excluded from taking part; one worker who participated in the study suffered an accident during the period of the study and consequently was also excluded from the final sample.
All 100 subjects involved were selected based on the risk associated with their specific construction tasks and also with the need to cover a broad range of existing construction jobs. Therefore, and based on a previous risk assessment, only workers involved in construction site tasks were selected. These workers were working at several temporary construction sites and the selection embraced several jobs such as carpenters, electricians, ironworkers, labourers, masonry workers, sheet metal workers and helpers.
The considered sample presented a mean age of 39.3 (±12.2) years and a mean background level of 6.0 (±2.0) years of schooling, which is low, but typical, in the Portuguese construction industry. Only 5% of the workers studied beyond the 9 th grade, which is currently the minimum background level established in Portuguese legislation.
Questionnaire Development and Application
Aiming to characterize workers and their risk perception, a questionnaire was applied. The development of the questionnaire was initially performed considering two different aspects: the importance and relevance of the studied items and the effort needed to interpret the questionnaire [25] . Understanding the participant sample was crucial, primarily if we take into consideration that more than 85% of the workers had a background educational level inferior to the basic educational level (4 th grade).
The questionnaire was directed to all personnel directly involved in the project. The company provided the researchers with a list of all of the employees working on the site. Individuals were supplied with a code number in order to make the matching of observations possible between the measurement occasions. The researchers maintained the connection between code numbers and individual identities strictly confidential. Members of the research team were present during the data collection, which was performed at the construction site.
In a first meeting held to present the project, researchers informed participants that they would ensure that any disclosure of the obtained data or subsequent analysis would not directly be tied to participants. Additionally, the questionnaire header included the following sentence: "Your responses are strictly confidential (so please do not put your name anywhere on this survey or answer sheet)".
In order to improve the quality and reliability of the questionnaire, some preliminary tests were applied in order to detect any interpretation difficulty or misunderstanding. These preliminary tests were carried out with five randomly selected workers from the entire study sample, which resulted in a pilot sample with demographic data similar to the entire sample, with a mean age of 33.1 and an average background level of 6.6 years of education.
As a result of the preliminary test, some items were rephrased or changed several times until the final format was achieved. Additionally, the internal reliability analysis of the used scales was accomplished by the computation of Cronbach's alpha. This analysis computed the total scale alpha values and the alpha value, "if the item is deleted" (alpha item remainder). For the selection of items, a cut-off crite-rion was applied. Thus, all the scales should have an internal reliability value of, at least, 0.7, which is considered to be acceptable, as suggested in several references, such as Spector [27] .
The first group of questionnaire questions related to workers´ personal data, such as their identification, civil status, professional category and educational level. Data assortment on workers' individual characteristics was gathered to characterize the sample but also to investigate the eventual effect of the workers' age, both on alcohol consumption and risk perception. Literature review on risk perception has revealed that age is, among other individual factors, one of the most cited and is frequently associated with excessive optimism observed mainly in young populations. This could explain the modification of the vulnerability sensation towards specific events or behaviour [28] .
In the second group of questions, the questions about workers' involvement in work accidents, self-reported alcohol consumption (both at meals and during work) and risk perception were also included. Self-report data was used considering its presumed validity and reliability regarding alcohol consumption [29] .
Risk perception is basically a subjective phenomenon and, according to Sjoberg [30] , must be studied with suitable psychological methods, being the most common approach that of a questionnaire [30] .
In the present study, the specific content of central interest was that of the perceived risk regarding alcohol consumption at work. To this respect, most work has more broadly sampled expectations of alcohol effects, often using specific developed scales. Accordingly, the risk perception construct used here was developed based on some previous validated scales regarding individual perception of the drinking phenomena, in particular regarding workers' drinking expectations, such as the case of the Drinking Expectancy Questionnaire [30, 31] and the Worry-Reduction Alcohol Expectancy Scale [32] .
Additionally, some items were adapted, or rephrased, in order to include some aspects of the typical risky attitudes/beliefs reported by alcohol consumers and that were collected during previous interviews performed at the beginning of the study [33] . The complete set of questions related with risk perception is included in Appendix I.
Workers had to classify 15 described statements through a Like rt-type 5 point scale [26] , ranging from "Strongly Agree" to "Strongly disagree"; the maximum score was assigned to the most adequate "preventive" attitude/belief and the minimum score assigned to the most "unsafe" attitude. The score varied from -2 to 2, and 0 was assigned to the "Neither agree nor disagree" option.
Alcohol Consumption
One of the defined methodological approaches consisted of quantifying, as accurately as possible, the alcohol level, or its concentration, in the worker's blood. This was possible through the application of a breath alcohol test.
The applied test consists of a rough estimate of the worker's Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) by measuring the amount of alcohol in the air exhaled by the tested person. The equipment used to measure BAC levels was a breath alcohol-testing device, AlcoQuant 3020 (Version 3.13), which was previously verified and calibrated.
All the tests were applied during the work period, using the same equipment, and, whenever possible, at the same time, at approximately 3:00 PM. These requirements are justified in order to establish a similar criterion for all workers and to obtain representative data for the entire sample.
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics for the Collected Data
Results from the application of the questionnaire regarding risk perception demonstrated that workers reported a mean risk perception score of 14.2 (±6.6) points, on a scale ranging from -30 to 30 points. The analysis of the obtained scores has also shown that more than 50% of workers' scores on this questionnaire were between 10 and 20 points. Accordingly, it is possible to observe that risk perception was reasonably high .   Fig. (1) . Self-reported Alcohol consumption (in the % of the sample) by age category.
In regards to the self-reported alcohol consumption, the questions were related to drinking practices during work and meals during the workday, and not to the quantity of alcohol consumed (or equivalent). Fig. (1) shows these results by age category.
As illustrated, alcohol self-reported consumption is mainly observed in workers from 41 to 50 years old. Beyond the observed high percentage of alcohol consumers at meals, which in this category is 24%, an additional 7% of the workers reported to consuming alcohol during work. Globally, 25% of the workers reported to consume while working and 74% reported to consume during meals.
As a result of the application of the breath alcohol test, alcohol was detected in one third of the workers, which is expressed by the blood alcohol concentration (BAC), in grams of alcohol per litre of blood.
The overall results are presented in Fig. (2) . According to the obtained results, alcohol consumption was detected in 33 workers, and among those, only sevenhad a BAC higher than the 0.5 g/l, which is the maximum level admissible by law.
Statistical Analysis
Subsequent to the compilation of all of the results, a statistical analysis was performed through the application of SPSS (Version 17.0.0, 2008). The variables considered were:
Riskp
Risk perception, expressed by the obtained sum score in the 15 questions used in the questionnaire;
Age
Age of the workers, expressed in years;
Blevel Background educational level of the workers; Alc_w Self-reported alcohol consumption at work; Alc_m Self-reported alcohol consumption during meals;
Acc
Number of accidents in which the worker was involved;
Postv Indication of a positive test, expressed by a BAC higher than 0.5 g/l.
The correlation between the considered variables assumes a linear relation. As some of the considered variables are binary (yes/no), the Spearman correlation coefficient was used ( Table 1) . Spearman coefficients express the joint variation of two variables, but it uses the rank values to obtain an estimation of the correlation.
Considering the importance of the risk perception variable, it was decided that a deeper statistical analysis regarding the relationship between this variable and the others should be carried out. In the cases of the binary variables, the applied statistical analysis was the mean difference, according to the previous applied equal variances test. In the case of the background level analysis with more than two categories, a One-way ANOVA was applied. Table 2 shows the score values regarding the risk perception according to the workers' educational level.
In order to analyze the hypothetical differences between the considered groups, a One-way ANOVA was applied, which shows a statistical significant difference (F=1.677; p=0.043) in risk perception when the different background level groups are compared. As significant differences within the groups (p < 0.05) were found, post-hoc comparisons were applied using the Tukey Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test to detect significant pair wise differences between configurations while adjusting for multiple comparisons. The obtained results on the Tukey post-hoc test revealed that there were only statistical significant (p<0.05) differences in the mean risk perception score between the "1st-4th grade" and all the other categories.
For the binary variables, a test for the difference between means was applied. Table 3 presents the risk perception data for the different groups considered.
According to the values presented in Table 4 , a statistical t-test was applied for all the variables in order to determine the statistical meaning for the found differences.
DISCUSSION
Alcohol Consumption and Risk Perception
According to the score obtained in the risk perception questionnaire (14.2 points on a scale ranging from -30 to 30 points), it is reasonable to conclude that risk perception was reasonably high. 74% of workers reported that they consumed alcohol during meals, during the workday. Although it is not possible to establish a direct comparison between results, the obtained findings in this study are generally consistent with other studies, namely with the study of Chau et al. [33] , in which the authors reported that alcohol consumption in the construction industry, was reported by 86.1% of the workers (42.3% reported that they "sometimes" drink while 43.8% admitted to drinking "Every day"). It is likely that this consumption may play a significant role in the sector's accident rates. Macedo et al. [20] reported an increase in fatal accidents just after lunch and mentioned the possible relationship between this trend and the consumption of alcohol during meals. Lopez et al. [21] reported similar results among Spanish construction workers and concluded that the drinks at meals might also be associated with an increased risk of work accidents.
When testing workers' BAC, only a few workers presented values higher than the maximum admissible by law. Most probably these results are somehow influenced by the fact that most of the tested workers had already been tested on other occasions. This previous experience is due to the procedure adopted by the company to periodically and randomly test workers, consequently making it possible for them to expect this test. However, taking this into account, it is also important to highlight that, even if workers anticipated that they could be tested for alcohol, seven of them presented a BAC level greater than the legally permitted.
A correlation analysis was applied to the variables .A strong correlation (rs=-0.293; p>0.01) between risk perception and a positive alcohol test result was observed, which is statistically significant and negative; that is, the higher the risk perception, the lower the BAC, and vice-versa. In the same way, and also with a lower significant value (rs=-0.184; p<0.05), it is possible to verify that the higher the risk perception is, the lower the alcohol consumption during work (ALC_W) will be. These results seem to support that risk perception and workers' risky behaviour can be related. This relationship has also been observed in other drinking populations [34] . Based on this, it is possible to assume that intervention to reduce drinking on construction sites and among construction workers may be improved by addressing all of the workers' dangerous attitudes and beliefs. However, it should also be recognized that the causal links between alcohol use, workers' risky behaviours and occupational accidents may also include other, untested social, psychological and interactional causal processes [35, 36] .
Furthermore, interventions planned for improving risk perception may also result in a reduction of risky behaviour. Those interventions seem to be done more effectively if the safety training of workers also involved these aspects. Considering this, it seems reasonable to assume that training focused on prevention and alcohol consumption control may play a very important role in workers' risk perception. The content of these training programs should include the effects of excessive alcohol consumption (on workers' health, performance, and social life), as well as to clarify some "myths" about alcohol and the establishment of the responsibilities of all the work-site players.
Risk perception is also correlated (rs=0.183; p<0.05) to workers' educational background. In this case, the correlation is positive, i.e., the higher the background level is, the higher the worker's risk perception will be.
Regarding the variable Age, and beyond some already expected correlations, a positive correlation was observed between age and alcohol consumption during meals and the results of the alcohol test. As the correlation is positive, it means that the self-reported consumption, as well as the real consumption (measured through the applied test), is higher among older workers, and vice-versa.
In what concerns the workers' educational background, the most notorious correlation is the negative correlation between this variable and the alcohol test. This means that the BAC is higher for workers with less education.
The self-reported consumption during meals seems to be correlated with the self-reported consumption during work. Accordingly, those workers who reported a higher consumption of alcohol during meals are the same who presented a higher consumption during work. As expected, there is a positive correlation between alcohol consumption during meals and BAC levels.
In this regard, it is important to emphasize that the majority of construction sites are temporary and do not possess cafeterias, and therefore it is very complex to control workers' alcohol consumption during meals. However, workers should be well informed about the reasonable amount of alcohol they are allowed to drink and should lunch facilities exist, restrict the available alcoholic drinks to this quantity.
Regarding workers' involvement in work accidents, it was verified that no correlation with the other variables was found. Although it could not be confirmed by the available data, the low correlation between accidents and alcohol consumption might be due to the difference between the "real" and the "self-reported" occurrence of accidents. Considering this, it is desirable that future studies on this particular matter should involve written records of workers' accident involvement, and not be exclusively based on self-reported involvement.
In view of this and the fact that Portuguese legislation on accident registry procedures does not require the verification of all of the involved workers' BAC, it should be recommended that all construction companies establish a specific work accident registry procedure that includes when possible, a BAC of the worker(s) involved in an accident.
Finally, and according to the analyses performed, there are no statistical significant differences in risk perception when we consider the variables related with the reported alcohol consumption at work and during meals, as well as the variable related with the occurrence of work accidents. On the contrary, there is a statistical significant difference in risk perception when workers are divided between those who tested positive test in the alcohol breath test and those who did not (p=0.05).
Study Limitations
Regarding the present study, there are two main limitations relating to the analysed data that may affect the accuracy of the results that need to be acknowledged. The first limitation concerns the use of a small sample, which may imply that the obtained results are not representative of the entire Portuguese population of construction workers. However, and despite the small sample size, it should be highlighted that the use of such a number of workers is quite common when research includes a demanding data collection procedure. The generalize ability of Portuguese workers to other nationalities is also unknown.
The second limitation is related to the first and has to do with the homogeneity characteristics of the used sample. The obtained data might not represent the entire studied population. Despite the limited value of the results, these data are very important in understanding the analysed topic, especially considering that currently no additional data exists regarding the alcohol consumption at construction sites and how that relates with other variables, such as individual risk perception. This study can be considered as a starting point, and the obtained data can be used to support a future broader study with a large number of companies.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper focused on the analysis of the relationship between the risk perception reported by construction workers and their alcohol consumption, assessed by self-reported measures and by a portable BAC test.
From the obtained results, it can be concluded that workers with a lower risk perception seem to also be the highest alcohol consumers. Also, the relationship between risk perception and alcohol consumption is only statistically supported when the alcohol consumption is measured objectively, therefore excluding the self-reported consumption, both during meals and/or during working hours.
Based on the obtained results and discussion, it is likely that interventions to reduce alcohol consumption at construction sites and among construction workers can be improved by considering the impact of their previous experiences and (erroneous) beliefs. This seems to be done more effectively if workers' risk perception is addressed and, in accordance, it is reasonable to assume that training actions focusing on individual risk perception concerning prevention and alcohol use control may influence workers' behavior, as a result indispensable for future safety programs on this issue. While its use in construction varies by nation, alcohol is a relative untested probable cause of occupational safety and health risk. This study represents an important step in understanding the phenomenon and how to intervene.
APPENDIX I Risk Perception Questions
Whether or not you have ever drunk during your work activities, please rate to what extent you Agree/Disagree with each statement by using the proposed scale. Answer the questionnaire based on your own personal thoughts or beliefs.
1= Strongly disagree; 2= Disagree; 3= Neither agree nor disagree; 4= Agree; 5= Strongly agree. 
